
chemical peel options

chemical peel packages

vitabrite

pumpkin plus

lactic clear

hydroxy 30

sal pulp definer

beta plus rebuilder

mineral jessner

mineral tca

This beautifully brightening formula is perfect for 
first time clients or clients who want instant 
no-down time results. 

Uniquely formulated pumpkin enzymes are infused 
with retinol while super-rich pomegranate and 
mango antioxidants fight free radical invasion. The 
versatile pulp delivery system found in this treat-
ment makes it ideal for any skin type.

Blended with an organic melanin suppressant, 
hyaluronic acid, green tea and echinacea, this is 
the peel of choice for pigmented, sun-damaged 
and dehydrated skin.

Restore and soothe while gently lightening and 
exfoliating superficial skin layers. This anti-aging 
alpha-hydroxy blended peel rebuilds skin with 
doses of retinol for maximum resurfacing results.

A natural pulp augments your exfoliator allowing 
a massage-enhanced delivery system. This 
antioxidant and peptide-loaded peel can also be 
layered for precise wound control. Retinol infusion 
makes this treatment perfect for acne-prone, 
resistive or pigmented skin.

Lightening, tightening, and resurfacing treatments. 
Primes skin for heavier future peeling procedures

Lira’s Jessner solution is infused with green tea, 
plant stem cell technology, colloidal silver and 
gold to achieve maximum healing benefits. This 
breakthrough treatment addresses various skin 
conditions including acne, photo-damage and 
aging.

Mineral TCA combines salicylic acid and trichlo-
roacetic acid with a special peeling agent for the 
most effective professional strength peel avail-
able. (This peel is only available in colder 
months.) *Your student therapist along with the advice of their 

instructor will determine the correct peel for your skin 
type, as well as what your skin is currently prepped for. 

$50
$70

$90

maintain
3 OF YOUR CHOICE:
VitaBrite
Pumpkin Plus

$120

progressive
1 OF YOUR CHOICE:
VitaBrite
Pumpkin Plus

2 OF YOUR CHOICE:
Lactic Clear
Hydroxy 30
Sal Pulp Definer
Beta Plus Rebuilder

$160

advanced
2 OF YOUR CHOICE:
Lactic Clear
Hydroxy 30
Sal Pulp Definer
Beta Plus Rebuilders

1 OF YOUR CHOICE:
Mineral Jessner
Mineral TCA

$200

*Must be prepped and on Skinworks active 
product to receive progressive & advanced 
packages.



PURCHASE 
TOGETHER 

FOR
$145
SAVING

OVER $15

PRO EXFOLIATING 
CLEANSER
Experience renewed skin 
with this specially formu-
lated pearlescent anti-ag-
ing cleanser. Exfoliating 
Cleanser stimulates and 
tones skin while removing 
impurities and naturally 
brightening tone.

$33.60

MYSTIQ ILUMINATING 
CLEANSER
Purify skin with this luxury 
skin brightening cream 
cleanser, both hydrating 
and soothing with Masti-
ha, Orange Plant Stem 
Cells and a bold botani-
cal blend. Gently removes 
make up and dirt.

$34.60

SPF SOLAR SHIELD 30 
OIL FREE
Shield your skin from 
harmful sun damage with 
this light-weight and 
essential UVA/UVB pro-
tection. This anti-aging 
moisturizer rejuvenates 
and strengthens with a 
silky matte finish.

$45.00

PRO LITE SERUM
Discover a vivid complex-
ion with this potent 
brightening serum. Effec-
tively lightens and bright-
ens skin tone with Sea 
Fennel Plant Stem Cells, 
Gooseberry and Mulberry 
Extracts. Utilizes anti-in-
flammatory, antioxidant 
and advanced redness 
reducing ingredients.

$47.00
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